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•“ Mr. Byrne, are you an good a man ST. FRANCIS FOR AMERICA Plymouth Rock the Intrepid Friar, he By a nmnter stroke .( inspiration St pagan*, Luther, Calvin, and the anaroh-
to-day a* you were laat night ?' ' \ \11' I » 14 \ |,'np <T FI* \ \('K Ouron, had evangelized the Huron* and 1 Francia founded hi* Third Order, the i*te.
“* I am not, *ir. It wasn't me was in A.nuiU' A rUlv ill. llv X.M In preached in the w gwamsof the Mohawk*. Brother* of I‘«nance, and by “ the mal

it last night; it wa* the drink 1 had "-------- The Franciscan Father Ileum uin was ' itia of .lesus Christ" broke the feiulal wandering* until he became a Catholic
taken.' An address delivered m S' Aniiv>ny's Wood the first to explore the Great Lakes and ! yoke from off the neck of the people, a the doors of ‘private judgment' in

“* Mr. Byrne will you promise me ^ h,,,uwr-N-' by Reverend Haul Jamt 1 : ncis gttV1, t<> Niagara Falls the name of St. All who joined the Third Order of St. , matter* of religion, he had the whole 
that 1 shall not And you brawling in the _ \m„Pini,llH. We «re a*- A“thony. When DeSoto discovered the Francis might take 110 oath of homage theory of it at his Unger end*, and is

atfr.i:tuu,b:maK.r;■r i w vm,aL"s% zrirz;1r.zûrzzas.
thu-^u 80 "uh ^ œ»,. that o, ^ z vzzr:zz

“Of Major Sirr's personal courage 11 p* L,lberly ®n e„ e <a 0 Franciscan Mission wliose building* are threw over them the a«*gis of the equal to hi* answer in his own Review to
then' wh 1 no doubt, lie went the °‘ i'L™ dîdïe.làeTehurch huildiniz oneol the religious monument» „l South- Church', protection the leudal lord, the I'riuee......... . in April. Ish8.
rounds of the city every night alooe, dedicate that which is the con ern California. The name of the Ciry of j raged and protested, hot in vain, hi lie had just written t lie '( ouvert, one of
thoogh them were watchmeu within !1. ïh® _.„bti.,st in- ,1‘" Golden Gate., Han KranciaO), tell. , I' ranois' great emancipation act atom! id. beat hook......... had Hayed the old
lound of his whi.tle. Yet he knew that ”,if,01,0', the world lm« ever km.wu viz the .tory el Franciscan settlement on j like Oiliralter. Christian democracy school I rein tcnen church, whicli mi
three-fonrtll of the citizens of Dublin .“,h„ Chureh of tlo. I iviutr God' the the l'a ille coast. The Apostle of South was born. The eontaglm. of ln.ly free     liai,d admltt. d the  .  of
would rejoice in his death. ,0!,,,'. i'L,,„d of the Troth" Amor lean Missions is St. l'rancis ol Idem spread from Italy Into Spain and 1'private judgment and mi the other

“ My grandfather had a case before ,ï“ thémfote a feaat ls^oeciallv es 8ulalm' "The Sons of St. Kranels," Germany, and I'1 ranee and Kug-: punished severely those who applied it
him once lie had bought a linrae irurii . uo ‘i then fore, a least. Is1 specially la writes Leopold de Cherance, “were the i land. The common in- I" I'reahy tenan dootrll........ id practices.
oneol two brothers and it having been ^^•0.0’ChurchM^e take “t to llr#l t" evangelize Mexico, I'em. Vara- spired liy the Krancisv.ii ideal ol oui The late of Servetua under Calvin gave
in Ids possession some days the other „d “ “ oh „„ muoh f„r the whole ,|Ua-v' Brazil, Canada, aud the wliole of voraal brotherhood,everywhere engaged him a good Installe   cm,.
brother claimed it saying hi, brother “^“instituteu7stKrancU ■„ the the XV«,t Indies. n the struggle to realize mum ol that slate,wy. The I'rmcemi, lieview. an
had no right to dispose ol it. n„chirIDon^of îndë'ne, deum, atai'ida in “Vursuiug to the last their work ol liberty “ whemwlth Ciirlat hath made able period,cal and then the chief organ
lie had brought a number ol hi, friends n^ Ô: ‘t reL- t and n um . thàt deliverance and salvation, they were also j in. frmV “I Ca viuism tins country, severely
with him mid inv grandfather disnuting 1 ., P*111' l,reat nc a“u ll“ 1 r flrat, with .I nan Suarez and Zuminarrag*. St. !• ranci» died at forty-five, but criticised Brownwon * work and p«-n-«m.
hi* claim they made an attempt to seize wh^°.h Hpraug ,rom lt«the American Re- fcQ rai8e t^ejr VoiCt,„ i„ fav,.r „f tin- death to such a* he mean* advancement Browm-on wa* then in the full maturity
the horse by force. My grandfather'. PUT|'“„.,or„ h , „itb the dav Indians whom It wa, sought to reduce to to a position of more commanding in- of hi, men... 1 powers. The personalities 
neighbours rallied round him and after WL cSra7e noL”n o„n«, mv th™e slavery, a. along the Ximenes, they fluence. Kt .Franca nun the throne ol tin- I'rmcetm, Review had specially 
a pitched battle lie was able to retain be “St Fauci» for America- weTe tbe ««t to pretest against that In heaven from which Lncfer fell (if mused the giant. I la repli show, him
the horse, lie then summoned the man America fo^'st. Francis " hideou, trafllc called tbe slave trade." from what the angel to d to Brother at h„ l,est. With admirable good
before Major Sirr for assault land ™ bèu 1 claim Amenca lor St Krauei. And thus they were the forerunners of 'aefleus is true, and all I ranm.can. temper and oourtesy, hut with sledge-
attempting to seize the horse by force. „h™ l decUre it to be part “ the the American Abolitionists whose agita- helleve It, «till direct, the ( hr,at,an hammer force, he answered the a tack.

“'How much did you pay lor the oiid Ltore It, dlaMVery tiens brought about the emancipation of their onward and upward He slate, ... good clear hnglish his
horse?" the major asked my grandfather. o'vJasaMr.misedsd to the Vatrb the negro in the United State, forty march toward the „,llle„„lalalde,l the ................ arguments turn. I hem over,

“ ‘ T-«n,e rwiimilu .is ' gave aa a promised lano to tni lain- » ' maliratlou under the rule of Jesus dissects them, tests them by the canons
- Are you prepared to hand over the “". ^monifcLvictlon whlcÏÏhmîè™ «ut wl',o wa. it that liberated our Christ of perfect freedom, of a common- of truth and logic, toss... them In the 

twenty p,muds and take your horse?' he ÎLVT/b™«îdtoméïhTng moro than forefather, and made the Declaration of "''“"li »« 'ast as the human race air, let, them fall, growl, over them hit,
asked the other. sentiment 8,,™ahmg "",re Independence a possible thing in 1776? wherein all nation, and tribe, and kin- them with h,s paw. then,

“ - No air.' Oman* contention i, that America Hack ol Lincoln, hack to .lellersou and Ur',d" “ml. P«’P*e "hlall,b" gath.'red mte dead before the reader. The rineeton
“'In that case,' said the major, ' the be?„„„ to sT NrancU and M. .p”S Washington, we must retrace the course glorious brotherh.md under the I iger was never an thorough y he., en

hurae is tlie property of this man who children bv right of discovery Kverv- "1 the ever-widening river of political Sceptre of Him, who la a priest for- oo i, >.i ' as 1,1 r,M" ' "n
purchased him. All I can do for you Is. one who knows anvthlug ol thU Westeto liberty, back to tin, thirteenth century ever,-after the Order of Melchisedeek, champion was drubbed by the ( athohe
if yon bring your brother before me, 1 H, mT.oheto kn w. that it was dis- "" meat travel and to the little town of M.-K "f '• h'"K ch»n,,„o" ,d IS.ss. I thmk that .rude of

• I, a Vu-i» Memispnere, Know* mai il wh* eus- . *1... In the iiroirn** of ChriHtianitv Browuwm * contain* the moet thorough
To me 1 t'brlugl the most vivid eenaa- ®“Ter®d ÿ Cliristopliere Columbus. ^ next after leans Christ and through the course of centuries toward and the must popular refutation 1 have

tionoTco'mfortanduuiet safety tothhik If whS]' 1 ".T"= ° ^"lr ?ou .h™ m.Aoosile, Lsl.e, th" author ‘ d th" i't-'-l commonwealth the American ever read ol the tlu.orv ol priva,,, udg-
tlcn 01 comlort and quiet aalety to tninl thls to d„ with St. h rancis of Assisi ? Ills Apoitlea, baa been tn. author and , M , , marks th„ further, si men! as the rule ol Christian (alth. I
".^ryan'otCst;;: al n'^tocl1: ^rbfr.tlnTst Francis—a U wtTh^'lCr .....IVT»*""
home down the hill from, long winter's member ol that wonderful Third Order, j who struck the shackles of «rldum from A'"si Kranc™, "the Ser.phî^ *lle wàs, I repeat, our gr.a.Vs! C.th-

:it«h«LK.TJ:i^^hdr?h7cb^eh^^!^ s- a„,,k,.........................................................................................
roads. At the top of the hill 1 would gT™ ” ^ the word e dawn of Christian democracy. ffl ed in hi. eflorls to free the pceples terl.il, hy becoming a < a. hollo, slid lost

hob.™ 0,0 in His ewllee .hinine rho so many great men to tne w,,rl,l. II, ....................Z ol Kurope from a despotism entionched muoh. lie diedcumparatively |ioer.
see below me in the valley sliming the wore nut only the drew of a Franclacan When the Divine Redeemer and . . . . tr„dilil„l„ ,md customs
window of the kitchen where an euorm- Terti„ryi llt. wa, deeply imbued will, Deliverer laid down Ilia life upon the ceoUtrica he askl-d lor a new world in

perform au oe—an American indeed who I with pleasure. He would pay an iuno- eus rosy Are of coke shed w.rrntn out the ,pirit alld flith „f the Seraphic cross   nancipate and save the human whloh wi'tb , frw hand he might work
bore the name of an Buglleh noble house cent, audacious compliment to a woman ““ J1'; darkness, mere l knew i j.ltrlarcb. In a word he was a religious race, the world everywhere teemed with out tbe „„vial principles nl the Sermon
and called con tins with a dozen Knglish which was irresistible. Once he met an should llud him sitting, now eonte in enthusiast, a man who believed God slaves. In Italy .........there were twen- t|„. M,„lllt. \v,. believe that it was
families ol the artistoeraoy. “ We took American mother and daughter. lu01" , ?.. «"I j l'f i it'p 1,ad laid upon him a sublime mission for ty-one million slaves to les» than seven , llMswer to the prayer „l St. Francis
a delightful drive through the valley ” Mv daughter told me," he .aid, " to steïaîd oî‘toe wo k'.^d be the heneflt of humanity. In the very million free men, three to one Had the ™ba™ thro,tg„Ptoe instrumentality
and back a.....g the Wicklow hills. Here l(Xjk „j,t ,„r8tw„ |adi(-s who were mother ïnd what kZtto Sam? he bo» he eaw the prophecy of his Declaration ,,l ndependeuce ....... . read (|f (.|,riat„pher Colomb,,» and throe
and there toe loll, walls ol some gentle- aud djuglltur. She did not tell me that ° Jfa, , market and what werê destin, Chnatopher meant Christ- ,n the streets of Home at the beg,nt ttg shipload, ol F, auciacans, opened the 
man'* demesne cut off the view; again [ should tlud two »o vounir and *o pretty dy „ , market “ ,7 7 l,earev’ Columbus meant a dove, the of the Christian era with it* assert mil t , f Amvriva tu the oppressed of
w«* clatt«ired along th<? ill-paved streets | tivit'thev micht^iiasif ffir^wlnsbitiTiW’ the prospect* for th.» and that crop, and type of the Holy Spirit. Under the in- that "all men are created equal, that ' Am »
of a little village • and near every vil- I ‘ , fS f , . the coming fairs and so on. It used to , 8pjratiou aud guidance of the Holy j they are endowed by tnvir Creator with .. . feiiow oitl/eu» the atruMle of
l ige wort, the ruins of deserted mills and **" delighted all manner of men, lot lift up my heart in thedarkueas to tlnnk Spirit be wa3 to croaa the Atlantic and certain Inalienable rights, among these. ,,, , , , Sf | . ' , ’, k Atnerivi
mf 1.”'h ly rowsol cutUge, wito broke "tiU »" ™of hnn sitting there in the firelight, the , a ncw world to the Empire llle, liberty and the pursuit ol happi- il Dm Î Hbertv the p^îèëî
meiancnoiy rows i that dominant nature that he would dugs at his leet, talking away as quietly rhri„, ! such sentiments would have been 1""‘""Tw.tittTilS!, : roaL,duWU ?, «'•">-« »[ a rlf«.tiu It should be j ChCu the Franciscan Tertiary pro- ' ërëe'ted by the Romans with deriaion ^TaTntini

I he Wifcs invariably gentle with women and time for him to get out of his outdoor ciaime(i hi* God-given mission to the and scorn. None but freemen had any t ,• . , aot uall v re-
he had peculiarly the gift of plcastng things aud join the family meal m tlie men of hia day> they derided and rights, the vsst majority were only ' .dip ' ,o,iug ground retiring before
tliem‘ . . , . . dining-room beyond. laughed him to scorn, as they called St. j slaves, being no more entitled to “life, ’ rathvr than advancing the

Some of his memories went far back Ilt? was extraordinarily generous. In Fraucia a mad mau at the first. The liberty and the pursuit of happiness' of o^’r hlehcaUinir oHh.rist Jesus
He had known various historical person- f*<»r so giving was he that many people w^adom and learning of the Spanish than the. master’s dog or his horse. In
ages. Major Sirr, bated in Ireland as supposed him to be a wealthy man when capitol condemned his proposition as fact the text of the Roman law spoke of ' .. rnh . .. . nf mim«»'v which U the r<x>t
tlie man who captured and mortally he was no such thing. To those he loved preposterous, contrary both to scripture ‘ Slaves and other animals." His master aii ,,x,:i •• ;s the erviiur sin of Ameriva
wounded Lord Kdward Fitzgerald, the he would give royally, lie exhaled a and to science. In the dark hour of his could kill, mutilate, torture, chain or . . OarcontiuentaUathers s«i.m|..Ml
bright, the beautiful, the immortally certain big generosity. His rich sense bitter disappointment it was again the imprison him at pleasure and wiih im- llnoil fL voinaev of the Republic “ In
young, had patted h.s curly flaxen locks ot humor was touched once when a tinker 8pirit a,,d faith of St. Francis that punity." The Roman lady sitting at her (lM11 t„ JT. i,ut tbv men of this

child. His evidence about Major —].e .ja gipsy-who had year after year, saved the mission of Colmmbus from toilet held in her hand a stiletto to stab ct,,K,ratioi, are making an idol o! those
Sirr was rather in the direction of rt-- times innumerable, |opeued the gaU-s MhipWreck. John Perez, Guardian of the arms of her female slaves when they .md worshliminc "the golden
habilitating him. He was never one for leading to his fattest pastures or his the Friars Minor of La Rabida, and displ«‘ased her. i. •• as it was in th«« age in which St.
conventional belief*: and while he most promising meadow, and turned the Fraucis of Calabria confessor to tk)ueen It is one of the striking proofs of the ■ lived is it becomivir more
y'«Idl’d to none in his love for Lord W|lule herd of asses—(to speak of a iHabella, believed firmly in his mission divine mission of Christianity that in the j the ’ characteristic of the ago
Kdward he was not the less impartial as dl)Ukey in Ireland is to give yourself and 8tood by him. Tbe Catholic (Jueen course of some six centuries it almost . . ■ , iiv ‘ t‘lv.t arv
regards him whom many peuple would airs),-to graze upon them, invited him (heraelf a Tertiary of St. Francis) im- abolished this gigantic institution of mildpl, Luie «„ the Dur8Uit of
call Lord Biward s murderer. to pay for getting the asses out of bibed the confidence of her confessor slavery throughout the Roman Empire. . . • their godless gie<*d for gain.

“When I was a flaxen-haired child, pound. Those asses were the plague oi alld provided the navigator with three But you will remember how hard our ’ the nrese, it dav conflict of vap-
he said, “I used to play about the Castle the country-side. No man s crops were 8hipa and their equipment. Lord said it was for a rich mau to enter . , d , bo u bit Jr hatt|v fur t|„,
Yard. One day we had been playing 8afe from them. It was a gr«-at blessing But one difliculty remained. Who into the kingdom of heaven. And so in between the major* and the
marbles on the steps of a house when the when the tinker did a deal with Govern- coUid be persuaded to risk their live* the Church's struggle to give liberty ™îîOPaythe mlUionarieeMd the masses,
door opened and a man whom 1 took to ment aud sold the asses for exportation by embarking upon so “.nsatie" an en- and equal rights to all men she» has m. i.ii-torv of tin- world from the fall of
be a tall man hurriedly came out. My to South Alrica, “Aye," said the terprjsc? Quce more it was the influ- been confronted in every age and after .. demoiihtritvs that in ««very
companions scattered, but I remaiued. tinker, “ they're gone where they ought ence OVer men of the Seraphic Saint every successive victory by the counter 8truiri,ie i,«-tw«s-n the Doorman and the
He took me by the chin, aud lifting it to go, to Ro»d-Aisy. Isn t it what which carri«‘d the day, It was th«‘ struggles of the rich and the mighty of . . where Christ is i«-lt out the rich
up looked down into my eyes. ‘Well, theyve been looking for all their lives?’ FraDci8Can Friars and Tertiaries who this world to keep the masses of the
little boy, do you often play marbles on Notatall a propos, I remember a mule rilUied fco the support <>f C«,lumbus and ,Kaople in a state of servitude. Thus in , cM.riîtian socialism which God
my steps?’ he asked. “ Very often, I which was also bought for the transport. mauued the Santa Maria, the Half the Middle Ages we still find the com- . bid eVer urevails hi the ’councils of
said, fearlessly. ‘ And hop-scotch, and lie was struck dumb on hearing of its Moou and the P.nta. Thus by the will mon people attached as serls to the soil . , federations of labor, then
spinning tops, and all your other games, sale : it belonged ito a neighbor. He Qf God three ship loads of Franciscans in the rural sections of Europe and in i:Hlll wiii wiu and industrial s«-rf-
‘ Yes, sir.’ ‘Well, you can go on playing described its age thus : “ Farrell Fox of discovered the New World. the towns and cities tyrannized over d<)^ wj|l be thv f;lt(, ()f the workingman,
them and don t be afraid. After he had the Green Hills died the other day p- Most of us are to some degree familiar aud heavily taxed by the feudal lord»,
gone, the others running back cried out, very old man; and when Farrell Fox's with the trails of Columbus's faith on whose castles and fortresses frowned
‘Did you know it was Major Sirr? I lather was a child he knew that mule, that voyage „f discovery, llow that down upon the humble abode* of the
had had no idea indeed that it was ho and he used to say that no man then after they had sailed westward until thv poorfromeveryloftyeraineneeandcom-
whose name was something of a bugaboo | knew how old the mule really was." daya hail lengthened into weeks and manding site,
to frighten children in the dark. Another time when he had prosecuted W(,*ek8 had become mouths a mutiny

“ Hated as he was however he had the a notorious vaurien for annoying some of broke out among the sailors and Colum-
reputatlou as a magistrate of being fair his work people, who occupied au ad- bus was compelled to promise that if at
aud impartial. There was a friend of ; joining cottage and had described the the expiration <»f three |days inure no
my grandfather's, Edward Byrne, like gentleman's languages when he was in a land Bppeared, the ship would about
him .elf a Wicklow man, settled in Dub- 8tato Gf intoxication as being “ labori- face aud hil;i for home. Inagine what
lin. One night he was walking home oU8|" the vaurien being bound over in a mU8t have been the mingled hopes and
after enjoying an evening with some certain sum to keep tbe peace turned jear8 ()f the Franciscan navigator as the
friends. He was three sheets in the cheerfully to him to pay it. three days went slowly by and still no
wind, and as he was going down Georges While lie lived there were many do- jand appeared. Success and failure,
Street he struck up a good old Croppy lightlul tales to be told of his humor aud fame and disgrace, were cast into tbe 
sung—' Billy Byrne of Ballymanus ’—In the humorous happenings which befell balance aud the scales trembled in the 
a most loud and stentorian voice. He him ; but now that he is dead his death outstretched land ot fortune. Within a

seems to forbid it. It has left one with- ft,w hours time Columbus would know
out heart to smile. 1 remember him his fatei the dream and ambition of
coming in once from an encounter with his iif(» would b realized, or end in
a philosophical tramp to whom he had bitterest disappointment, llow often,
offered a meal of bread and meat and a fe||oW citizens, is there but a hair's
shilling if he would take a fork and breadth between success and failure in
broom and clean out a stable.
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lit them to 
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the nicotine. He wa* an intemperate 
smoker ; tbe only one I have ever known 
who kept pipe and tobacco by his bed 
side and woke up at intervals during the 
night to smoke. He smoked very strong 
tobacco, enough to make the head of a 
younger mau reel, lie used to amuse 
himself by calculations as to how much 
a richer mau he would have been if he 
had not beeu a smoker. A* it was bin 
splendid personality, hi* abounding 
health, the clear rose of his cheek, the 
unsullied blue of hiseye, with a counter
blast to the hater* of tobacco.

He loved to talk of the Ireland which 
was out of our memories, the Ireland 
of the «lances at the cross-roads and all 
the old customs, when he was young, be
fore tbe famine brought the death into 
the hearts of the people and the emi
grant-ships had carried them away. He 
had much to tell. Re constructing the 
old life in the Glens of Wicklow he 
Would tell the history of this one or 
that one, branching off from the main 
narrative to tell what befell the other 
characters in the story; “ like a Siga " 
said an Oxford profess tr who listened fco 
him entranced for the length of a day 
and would have gone on listening for 
many days if he might.

1 pick up a book published in the late 
'Eighties by an American who visited 
Ireland and sifted patiently all the 
evidence that came b«‘fore him from men 
of opposite creeds and classes aud poli
tics aud points of view regarding the 
Irish question, 
down what be hoard verbatim. Here is 
a lot which recalls the days that are no

soreness and grief for Rarneil’s betrayal 
and dearh were lews raw the priests came 
in for friendly bird hitting and took it 
like the gentlemen and men of the world 
they are. At one time or another, men 
and women of many classes, creeds, and 
opinions, met at that hospitable table. 
Only the dullard was barred out.

It was a part of hi* fearlessness that 
he was always ready to oppose the 
priests in secular matters, where he 
thought they were in the wrong. The 
Raruellito mau of those days was apt 
sometimes to oppose the priests unrea 
souably. Occasionally some of the hot
headed would even stand up and walk 
out of the Church during Mass because 
a priest had delivered an auti-Rarnellite 
sermon from the altar. He was never so 
illogical and unreasonable. He had al
ways opposed the undue domination of 
the priest* in politics, from the time he 
had been a Young Irelauder and adored 
John Mitehel. He opposed them when 
it came to a question of abandoning Mr. 
Barnell and fought the campaign against 
them fearlessly. But whjen thv first 
rankling bitterness was done and over 
the priests came back to the hospitable 
board in the hospitable house. They 
respected the man who had fought them 
logically and learlessly : and being as i 
have always maintained the most reason
able body of men in Ireland — they took 
the hard bitting like the men of the world 
and the other worldly men they are, and 
gave him tlie solace of their friendship 

The American took and their h«alp in the sad years that fol
io wed.

8o many strangers came to that hos- 
more, in which his utterance* have tb<‘ I pitable board. There was hardly a Suu- 
Saga-like quality noted by the Oxford dav of the year when he did not drive 
professor. “A massive man," the off after breakfast to pick up a couple 
American describes him, “ dressed in i of visiting English or Americans or Col- 
thick blue serge of the wool of his own ouials at thellight railwaylstation, aud to 
sheep, with a magnificent Landor-like ! take them for a.drive through the coun
forehead towering over a face that was | try before bringing them home. He was 
one large smile." I can see him and was always ready to eutertaiu those 
hear him as he talks, driving his guests visit >rs in the first place to his writing 
through the mountainous country, flick daughter. He had such a wonderful iu- 
ing his pony gently with the whip as he j terest in things and people. Sometimes 
talked. ; he had no clue und she had no clue as to

44 We took a delightful drive." wrote what the visitors might look like. He 
the American who was a gentleman, a was always ready to discover them aud 
soldier and a man of literary taste and 1 receive them in a wav that filled them
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WHKX MI'IN AItK I AIK
An address delivered last w«i«-k in 

Bost«in by a Methodist bishop contains 
much food for thought. One paragraph 
especially is significant ;
«îur skirts aside from tin- lii*hhero in 
Boston. We d«i not do that any more 
because we are liish. Once there was 
less opportunity for a Roman Catholic 
in a Protestant community than th«ir«'is 
for a rank paga 
What a good thing it i* that the Roman 
Catholic Church came li«ar«* and staid 
here to take care of its children. The 
Roman Catholics have as much light to 
their faith as we have to ours. It is a 
positive shame the way w«> have treated 
these people. They have gotten to
gether in certain sections of the city, 
and we have1 been hurrahing for foreign 
mission» aud p«*r»ecuting the foreigners 
in our midst."

The confession of Bishop Hamilton 
ootnvH with good grace at a time when 
the missionary 
been interfering with the faith of Cath
olic» in Italy, Spain, Mexico, and South 
America. If "the Catholics" have a» 
much right to their faith as the “Metho
dists," It is difilciilt to see why the 
Methodists should spend fortunes of 
money and years of time, not to say 
questionable methods in order to rob 
these Catholics of their faith. The 
exposure of Ministers, Porter (Baptist) 
in Bisaecia, Italy; of Tipple in Rome; «if 
Speer in South America; and of Butler 
in Mexico, has arousi'd tin minds of 
American peophx to action. If the mis
sionary bmlies of America would act in 
the spirit of Bishop Hamilton's words, 
then, as Americans in civic. Industrial, 
and social life, all might live together 
without friction «>r disorder. But in re
ligion, let both Methodist and Baptist 
leave us alone. We are attending t«i 
our own religious business. The world 
will become a 
ample of the Catholics of America is 
imitated by the various denominations 
outsid»* Imr pale.— Pilot.
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id'ut miss,” he

ok at her now. 
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•'( >nce w<‘ drew

n in tin* mission work.

hands.
paper-mills here in my boyhood,’ he 
murmured: ‘now they are all obliter
ated, simply becaus«‘ tti«' great thinker» 
of the Empire decided that there should 
be no tax on knowledge, aud 
papers were sold for a penny 
for a sixpence. All this looks well but it 
doesn’t work. There were even up to 
three years ago ten or twelve flour-mills 
at work in this neighborhood. Tuey are 

ruined by American coinpeti-

instead ol

all gone,
tiou.' In the good old times things were 
very different. 1 forgot the jolting of 
the car as he slowly recalled the past 
and some of its beloved figures. ‘ My 
grandfather Cullen was a farmer with 
plenty of land. Ho supplemented his 
farm-work by dealing in timber. He 
would buy twenty or thirty acres of 
oak wood, strip the bark, dry it, and sell 
it in Dublin. Of the timber he would 
select whit was good enough for ship
building, and the debris he made into 
charcoal. He had two sons and five 
daughters, 
weavers and all his daughters carders 
nod the family wove and carded the 
wool of their own sheep and sold the 
flannel aud dressed themselves in it : 
coats, jackets and trousers were all 
horn-*-made. They had plenty of money 
to spare for everything. Now there is 
not a weaver in the County of XV icklow. 
My great-grandlather Kelly was also a 
farmer in Wicklow with a hundred 
acres, but he was a hatter besides and 
kept fifty men at work supplying hat- 
frames for the E iglish army, 
ber him well, and lie remembered when 
the O'Tooles held Wicklow.' "

Ho would goon then to tell the stories 
of those who bad lived in that long .ago 
time : but the American chronicler who 
only wanted to find out what the Irish 
question was all about records no more 
of it. .

This quotation reminds me of his won- 
derful hospitality. Every Sunday his 
delightful bouse was packed with guests 
-as many to dinner as the table would 

hold, with occasionally an overflow party 
in another room—additional guests 
afterwards for tea and an informal sup
per later. Tennis, croquet, cards, occa
sionally dancing were for those who 
liked those forms of recreation : but the 
symposia in the dining-room after din
ner were such as surely were not to be
found in any other farmhouse before or 
since.

Story-telling, political discussions, 
literary arguments, were carried on with 
the greatest animation and good humor. 
Let me recall some of the guests. There 
would be John O'Leary, the old Fenian 
chief : there would be Douglas Hyde 
there would bo W. B. Yeats: there 
would be George Russell—44 A. E. 
There would be, or might be. one or two 
members of Parliament, 
the fighting days and he and his house
hold were tremendous Parnellites. Dur 
ing Mr. Parnell's last end and glorious 
campaign ho followed him to all his 
great meetings, lie always called Mr. 
Parnell “Charlie” and he wore his pic
ture with a favorite daughter's m a 
locket till the day he died. There 
would he journalists from the Dublin 
newspapers. There would be visitors 
from over-seas, all men of affairs, men of 
letters and politics, women too. One of 
his daughters was a writer as well as a 
politician and to her came constantly 
English, American, Colonial visitors with 
letters of recommendation where they 
were not already friends. There came 
parsons and doctors, lawyers and priests. 
There was a time when the priest came 
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Perhaps no man now living lias such a 
grasp of the social question» «if our time 
as did the late Pope Leo XIII., and he 
declared the children of St. Francis to 
be “ the hope of society and the salva
tion of the world.” If this be true «dse- 
where it should be most true «if Amer
ica. The maxim of s«i!fisli greed is 
“make yourself rich by making the many 
poor" the maxim of St. Francis was, 
*• make the many rich by making thyself 
poor." The rise or the fall ol the Re
public depends upon which of these two 
maxims prevail. Glorious Patriarch ol 
the Poor, most like thy Master, help us 
and in th«a struggle 
and native land this will be our battle

ion for St. Francis."

railise when the ex-pa

Against this state of social bondage 
and oppression rose up the son «if Peter 
Bernardone, as another 
Baptist, in raiment of serge and sack 
cloth, his food the scrape doled out to 
begg

remein-
If a reputation be of pure metal it 

bears rough handling; if of tinsel it will 
tarnish easily.

John the

Charity,” it is often said, “begins at 
home." As the champion of human 
liberty and the deliverer of the 
oppressed,
Assisi, his native town. A few months 
after the formation of his Order, the 
Friars Minor, the Bishop of Assisi asked 
the youthful Apostle of Christ to preach 
in the Cathedral. Ho did so with mar
velous results. Not only did all classes 
of citizens (lock to hear him until the 
big church became too small to hold the 
vast concourse but the people were con
verted both religiously and politically. 
The completion of one church and the 
rebuilding of another was the expres
sion of the former; the proof of their 
political conversion is the charter of the 
commune which was signed in the month 
of November, 1210, by the citizens of 
Assisi assembled in the II ill of Parlia
ment. This remarkable document be
gins “In the name of God, Amen," and 
decrees that henceforth there shall he 
concord and not conflict between the 
majors and the minors the upper and the 
lower class, of Assisi, 
enfranchisement of the citizens, who had 
been reduced to the condition of serfs. 
And these seem to have been a large 
percentage of the population.

The Charter declares them to !>«• un
iversally relieved from the condition of

When You 
Feel CrossSt. Francis first reformed

fur God and home
AND ARE EASILY WORRIED AND 

IRRITATED. CHANCES ARE THAT 
THE LIVER IS NOT RIGHT AND 
YOU NEED

“Ht. Francis for America Amcr-suddenly confronted by a tall man 
who walked up to him and without 
speaking a word struck him a blow on 
the side of the face which, Byrne not be 
ing very steady, knocked him into the 
gutter. Byrne, who was a very power
ful aud athletic man, belonging to a very 
pugilistic family, and being an uncle 
to Simon Byrne, who never met a man 
that he could not beat boxing, leaped to 
his feet, rushed on his assailant with all 
the force and power in him, aud knowing 
he had a foe of both courage and science 
to contend with h<* rained a shower of 
terrific blows on him, which fulled him 
to the ground. 4 Get up,’ said By rue,
• 1 strike no man when he is down,’ at 
the same time receding some paces. In 
an instant the mau leaped to his feet, 
hut instead of advancing to the fray he 
emitted a piercing whistle, and in a min
ute there rushed up ten or twelve of the 
most powerful men of the Dublin Watch.
After a prolonged struggle they succeed
ed in felling Byrue, bound him, and 
ried him off to the old XVerburgh Street 
lock-up or watch-house.

« Now Byrne was well-known to the 
watchmen and one of them summoned my was all strength and all sweetness, 
irrandfather to stand by his friend in his so much was lie of the fields that for one 
trouble The next morning the two at least he walks not only his own fields 
appeared before Major Sirr in whom still, but all fields. She can never see 
Bvvne to h'S alarm, recognised his a grass-blade spring without thinking of 
opponent of laat night. him coming toward, her,-not old and

“The major looked steadfastly at him. sorrowful but rosy and splendid in his
.. ■ Your name la B Iward Byrne, I aee, Prime. By widen ho make, to her of ail 

on arv not a Dublin man.' holds holy place».
No, indeed, sir. 1

DR. CHASE S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

BliOWNSON AND I'lUYATK 
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It was on the night of Octobi-r 

Columbus watching, and no doubt pray
ing, in the forecastle of hia ship, sudden
ly saw a light shining out of darkness ; 
nor was that light the creation of a 
fevered imagination. The dawn of day 
revealed the shores of an island, one of 
the West Indian group, which they 
named after the Saviour, San Salvador. 
Thus once again we are compelled to 
associate the discovery of America with 
St. Francis «if Assisi for October 11 
when Columbus hailed the light that 

him from these

Lif e is too short to be cross anil 
1 grouchy. You not only make yourself 
j miserable, but also those about you. 

Don't blame others. Blame yourself 
f«ir not keeping tlie liver right.

When healthy and active the liver 
filters the poisonous bile front the blood 

it into tbe intestines, where

11 that In hi* address at the unveiling of the ,
Brownson Memorial in New York Dr. |
Braun said of the great convert:

“No one better than Dr. Brownson ! 
could expose the heinousnvss of the sin 
of ‘private judgment' as an attempt to 
dethrone God in matters of religion. : . HOH
Too aiu ,,l Luc.l'vr »M.»i»to<l in prolor- ; :t ..... .. dig,„tion tthd
ri.qr hia own boautilul but lin t, Intel- k,,„p„ th„ r,.ga|,,r.
ligonce to that ol hia l.roator; the «In <>f B,lt ,h„. livor balke the whole
Adam did not nonsuit an much in eating , te|n c|„gK,.d with a ma»» of
tho apple a. in aspiring to >o on. b,rlllplding food, which givoa riao to gas 
Adam wanted dethrone h!» (/r"a‘"r'I „„ tho ntorav.h, belching ot wind, pain, 
and bo God him.,.It a. tho t.-mptor had ^ ^ t)]|i h|,„rtj ;l ,„uUit,ldo of
suggested. I lime", aaya Dante m a auh-| symptom, wliinli acoompauy
Ume passage in the seventh Canto of the , -J, 0„n„tip„ti„n.
I'aradlso,‘Adam could not atone for ht» | ,rgert, nothing In the world which 
sin, lor he could not go so low down n , wU, pr,impt|y afford you 

„ , , . , . . «elf humiliation aa he had gone high in ehaae’s Kidney and Liver I'llla.
"liege men and from tlie service which desire to dethrone God. Lucifer and Th,g „tllt,,, trm,. A trial will 
previously they had been compelled to Adam tried to usurp God a throne and , Thi. medicine acta de-
render to tlie feudal lord. In a word,at authority. I'nganism is a ao the result . ,'d direotly on the liver and
th" pr-achlng of St. Franca, Asa,,, .private judgment; that la the put- ,lnd Ceanaea the whole digee-
anticipated the Declaration of American ting of man in the place of Clod. All . ’d ,.xCr,-tory system 
Independence by five hundred and sixty- the deities of polytheism are human : Mf The() Hedard Lac. aux Sables, 
8iX.,reao’. .. „ , •„ I'llorta to deify man and hia r».»!™1»- p„rt„'euf county, Due., writea; “I have 

But St. Francia was nut satisfied with ||„w very human, for instance, la Jupiter ( ||r Kldn,.v ,md |,ivi.r
freeing the serfs and giving the frail- tll0 libertine 'Vuam. militas matron th„ treatment obtainable for
chiae to every citizen nf hia beloved feoerit ille den»,'aaya Juveiml; and lmw on a|u, , , blaml. Th,,y
Assisi. Like tho Divine Master, whom w,y human Is Miaatw-aa Xenua and lh" | * indigestion, from which l
he ao closely resembled, the world was r,.#t- The atheist makes a god of linn- .gered for four years 
hia field and the great Umbrian Saint „,.|f. 'Private judgment' la the rule ol i " '„ThU eerti|li,/tn ig glren witb„ut 
aimedat nothing short of the émancipa- faith for the atheist also. solicitation, ao that other, may not
thm of the whole human race. "The ‘private judgment, therefore, ' th(,ir buv|lu, medicines of

He saw the m;iNH«>* of the people held I which Luther a id the rest pr««aohed is ^ ( vn,-|le wh<in they can get Dr. (Muse's 
as iri a vise by the feudal lords who kept, the name old sin; the assertion <;f the: Kidllvv ttnd Liver Pills, which I am cou- 
them in u miserable state of suhj -ction *U|>i.. naoy of the human as tm- Ruler vl|C(,d aV(1 the beet." 
and compelled them to shed the blood and Sovereign. ‘ 1 Im* siiith the laorii, , 1)f A w (;hastvs Kidney and Liver
of their fellows in the petty war*, which says the ' Catholic. ‘No, He does not Fil|8< olltl piu lX dose. 25 cents a b >x at 
these nobleman were perpetually wag- say tm, and even il llu say a so l li not i u (l(l lU, or Kdmanson, Bates & Co., 
ing, one against the other. t obey Him.' So sa d Lucifer, Adam, the | rporout0i

tramp. “ D'ye 
in the smoke? 
population of nearly half-a-million. It 
has so many streets, with an average ol 
*o many houses to each street, every 
street worth at least tuppence to me. 
Now I aak you wouldn't 
spend my day working for your bit of 
bread|and meat and your shilling ?'

“ I had to ackuowledge that from his 
point of view ho would," he said, smil
ing delightedly over the reminisence. 
" 1 was so taken with the philoso >hy of 
tho fellow that 1 gave him the bread and 
meat after all. But sure he wasn’t 
hungry, for he left it on top of the dug- 
kennel when my back was turned."

I have tried to keep some salient bits 
of him, but it should have beeu done by 
someone to whom he was less dear. He 

And

Well, that town has a

be a fool to

Then follows tlm
Those were shone forth to greet 

western shores, i* the octave of St. 
Francis' Day. A Franciscan then dis 
covered America and he discovered it 

thv Octave of St. Francis' entrance roli«‘l thaninto glory.
The claim of America for St. Francis 

is still further strengthened by the fact 
that is spiritual son* were the pioneer 
missionaries and settlers of both North 
and South .«merica. It was his friend, 
Father John Ferez, who accompanied 
Columbus and was the first to plant the 

and to offer (ho Holy Sacrifice ofcross
the Mass under Western skies and to 
administer the first baptism. His image 
has been wrought in bronzeon tho doors 
of the capital at Washington. The first 

of the New World, Garcia da 
of the Orders of the Friars 

r for Christ in

belong to Wick-
Bishop 
Padilli, was
Minor. The first marty 
America was a French Franciscan, Fere

low.' Whenever a good man goes wrong a 
thousand secret sinners hold up their 
hands in pious horror.

“ O Mother of Mercy," cries St. 
Bernard, “ the restless and unstable 
world is under thy feet ! It trnateth 
to th«'0, aud with devout appeal it pray 
eth thee to be its intercessor with the 
Sun of Justice, Who loved thee above 
all others."

‘“Ha! So you are one of the Wick
low Byrnes. M r. Byrne, what right had 
you to he disturbing the peace of the 
citizens of Dublin after midnight, when 

fortunate enough tu meet with

hardly at all. -at least on 
of the Sunday symposia, 
the days when feeling 
even the magnificent spirit of hospital
ity could hardly tolerate an anti-I'arnell- 
ite: and t he unhappy one who strayed 
by chance into tnat Farnellite fold was 
apt to ttnd these things somewhat un
pleasant. In time the priests came all. , back: and in later years, when the great low lulls.

Those were 
so high that Cousin.

The Fratisciscans were not only the 
first missionaries in those portions of 
North America settled by the Spaniards 
but along th«8 northern coast discovered 
by Cabot under the English llag. Long 
before tlie Puritan Pilgrims lauded on

I was
X • No right, sir. I didn’t know where 
I was. 1 didn't know it was Dublin at 

l thought myself back on tile Wick-
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